
M Range

Suitable for tractors 25 - 45hp, the rigid tines are height adjustable with 
three height options.

A pointed ‘V’ like chamfer is cut into the leading edge of each tine leaving 
a cleaner rip line. There is less surface disturbance and chunks of grass 
are not torn up. This also reduces horsepower requirements.

H Range 

Suitable for category 2 tractors up to 120hp, the tines come with 
shear bolt protection for extreme impact.

The Cast Sheer Bolt tines come with replaceable shins and points 
and are adjustable along the horizontal bar. The operator can choose 
different spacing, or position the tines in line with the centre of the 
tractors wheels.

3 Tine Ripper

KANGA Three Tine Rippers are engineered to fracture hard, compacted ground leaving it open and aerated.

In virgin ground these rippers can be used before a Rotary Hoe or Power Harrow; reducing horsepower requirements, minimising the load on  
the geared implement and decreasing the number of passes to prepare the soil. 

In secondary application, they can be used to break up the pan (compacted layer of soil geared implements create over time) increasing soil 
moisture and crop yields.

The main frame is constructed from square tube, fully welded and reinforced. The linkage points are a double clevis slip-in-pin design.  
Operators can also choose to remove a tine and use these implements as a 2 Tine Ripper.
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Code KRM3 KRH3-24 KRH3-30
Description M Range 3 Tine Ripper H Range 3 Tine Ripper - 24" H Range 3 Tine Ripper - 30"

Construction Steel 5mm sq. tube, welded and gusseted Steel 9mm sq. tube, welded and gusseted

Linkage Double clevis, category 1 Double clevis, category 2

Tine profile
Height adjustable/three (3) positions,  

130 x 25, chamfered edge
Rigid, bolt-on, 24" Cast Shear Bolt tine with 

5,000kg breakout point
Rigid, bolt-on, 30" Cast Shear Bolt tine with 

5,000kg breakout point

Tine material Mild steel Cast Steel

No. of tines 3

Working depth (max) 550mm 610mm 760mm

Weight (kg) 115 205 220

Tractor range (hp) 25 - 45 40 - 120 60 - 120
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